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matter.
sent me a note calling for 10,000 kisses."It is an honest and valuable service'

Come In out of the Wet.
In its official publication the Com-

mercial club calls attention of mem-

bers to a comparative exhibit of the
rates for the transmission of pack-

ages under present charges and un-

der the prospective parcels post, and
ventures this sage conclusion: ,

Thee reductions, ranging from S per
cent to 89 per cent, are significant, es-

pecially when considered along with the

"Well?" .,tounuA prom see riwJl that Chairman Hlllef of the republican
national committee has rendered in show-

ing to the Country so plainly the record
tnnt if in th flrurelat to be Tilled.'

New York Tribune.
The other day I walked along our cool,

elm-shad- street;
And as I passed the village inn a man I

chanced to meet --

He had a rather dreamy eye, an abaent--
minded air; ,

- -
It seemed ss if he hadn't , much to do,

and didn't care.
I looked more oiocely, and I saw. bis

clothes were somewhat frayed.
I asked his politics: he said: "For Wilson

and free trade!"

Next there approached with firm, brisk
step, our leading business man,

A solid sort of fellow and a true Ameri
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around my daughter's waJet last even- -made by the present national administrat-

ion. Economy has been one of theOmaha is preparing for another big

the large responsibilities that confronted
him, largely as legacies. He put the
machinery for a revision of
the tariff, something that had been stead-

ily evaded in the former administration
and set the Department of Justice at
work bringing suits against such trusts
and combinations as appeared to be vio-

lating the provisions of the Sherman
law, and, unlike the executive whom he

succeeded, played no favorites.

All these things, cost money, but they

"" '.. .. . ....watchwords of President Taft. not anconvention week, which Includes the re
publican state convention, the- - Masonic
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"And I suppose you noireea now
struggled r Journal.Increase In weight limit from four to

eleven pounds. grand lodge and the advance guard of
empty shibboleth, but a genuine purpose
that has fruited In actual achievement.
He has regarded tha substance of the

mi ih j r.iAt this anony
the national woman's suffrage conven
tion.

We think so, too. These reduc-

tions are certainly significant, and
their real significance is the urgent

mous typewritten letter we have received
came from a woman. What Is there about
it that suggests the feminine to you?

Detective It contains a veiled threat--
nation, aa well as its honor, a sacred
trust to be guarded by all the power atTreasurer Chris Hartman, speaking of
his command. It takes executive ability Boston1 Transcript. - ,thin the country wanted donneed of waking up to the early ad the fair finanoM, says: "w have maM

enough money to pay off all last year's
indebtedness, to pay this year's expenses
and leave a handsome surplus.

of a high order even to carry out an hon-

est purpose Of such magnitude, since "What do you think is the best way
to abate the smoke nuisance?"waste and extravagance hare to be

Dr. Summers has - returned from a guarded against at many points, but few

vent of parcels post.
Responding to pressure from in-

terested sources, our Commercial

club resoluted ' itself on record

against parcels post, and did what It

of these have escaped his continuous

"There is only one way to qo wbi.t
"What is that?" , f ..:

"Buy good cigars' . . ' '

iir. Exe So you and your husband
have aeoarated because of a misunder
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month's Inspection of hospitals at the
various posts In the department scrutiny. '

" "can:
In any crowd you'd note his steady aye,

his well-shap- ed head;
And when you heard him talk you'd

know he meant just what he said.
"Tell me," I asked, "for who you mean

to vote this fall?" He laughed,
And' answered: "Friend, I thought you
... knew I've always been for Taft!"

Just then there rose a curloua nolseI
heard it from afar.

A strident, raucous shouting like a call
to strife and war;

And, looking round, I saw a man who
yelled and Shook his fist,

With fierce, excited gestures, like a rant-
ing socialist s

in wild, tempestuous waves of sound his
- loud voice' went abroad;

I caucht some incoherent word like
"thieves" and "crooks" and "fraud."

I didn't ask his politics, I knew 'twas safe
to state -

That he was husy shouting for the third
term candidate I '

Of coure legitimate expenses grow withThe autograph of happy Daa B. Fuller,
could to help block the enlargement the growth of population and interests standing? . ...

and that the president felt should be

done. He has followed a constructive
policy and been loyal to hi convictions,

bis reciprocity plan being a part of it
and a part that the country approved,
until It failed to be ratified by the party
of the other part, thus falling down

through no fault of his. But his economy

record gives him one of the strongest
elaims upon the confidence and gratitude
Of the people. Unfortunately prodigality
in the public service is not challenged

by public opinion to the extent that It

should be and the public servant who

strives to correct It makes, ho play tc

Tootle, Maul (k Co.'s dandy traveler,
adorns the pags of the Pax ton register. and the development of territory, and theof the postal Bervlce to include the Mrs. Wye Nothing or tne son: we

parted because we understood each other
Miss Jennie McClelland, Omaha's youth

ful prima donna, baa gone to Blair for a
too Wen. aoston Transcript

Gibbs I suppose your Wife often speaks
of the husband she had before She mar- -month's visit '

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Kendall, accompanied

nation has been advanolng rapidly In
these directions! yet the disbursements
have averaged six millions a year less
under President Taft than during the
last year of President Roosevelt's admin
iatratton. . when In the natural order of
events they might reasonably be expected
to be much higher. The record would

tied vou.

small package business, but without

accomplishing what It desired. In

view of the situation, therefore, what

is wanted is a reminder to Commer-

cial club members, and to Our busi-

ness men generally, to come in out

by their daughter, Mrs. George & Boggs, DiDDs no; out sometimes sne sp-ai- ts oi
the husband she may have alter me.have gone to Chicago.
Baltimore American.Miss Emma Bruning Is on an extended

AUGUST CIRCULATION.

50,229 visit to friends at Cheyenne.
have been even brighter than that had itEllen M. Montgomery, wife of M. Mont

State of Kebraska. County of Douglas, ss; not been for an extravagant congress.
of the wet and seize the fast ap-

proaching opportunity. Parcels post
will force readjustment of trade in

gomery of Lincoln and mother of C. .

the galleries. He must work with patient
attention to details and this President
Taft has done. He has not gone about

proclaiming from the housetops ' the
economies that have been effected, and
it is therefore timely for Chairman Hilles

There are many expensive privileges conMontgomery of this city, died at her son's
nected with governmental affairs, "honresidence.
est graft" they are euphemistically calledThe Millard hotel has come to the front

or someone else to give the country thethat have gathered like barnacles on tha

i Dwlght Williams, circulation mana.-B- f

The Bee Publishing company, being
.July sworn, says that the average daily
rtrculation for the month of Aug urt. 1913.

;as 60.22S. DWIOHT WILLIAMS,
i Circulation Manager,
f Subscribed in my presence and sworn
to before me tWs Id day of Beptember.
Mi l ' ROBERT HUNJER.
(Seal) Notary Public

with an electric light which shows up In
first-clas- s style. story that the figures tell. The peopleship of state, which those who have en--

and the political orators have much toJoyed them surrender only after a Strug
say about "government economically con

twenty Years Ago ducted." If they are sincere in their d

many lines. Merchants and manu-

facturers in other cities may be de-

pended on to seek a mail order out-

let in our territory, and it Is up to
our Omaha merchants and manufac-

turers to reach out for business in

the same way.
1

Parcels post can, and will, be made

to. inure to our advantage a great
deal more than to our disadvantage

Mrs. Henry T. Clarke, who was lying If what the president has accomplished sire for it; if It means more to them than
very low, was reported to oe reaung ta this direction has been at the expense a mouth-fillin- g phrase, they . will give

their vntes and confidence to the maneasy and her ton. Will Clarke, afflicted
with typhoid fever, showed some im who has labored with so much earnest

"SnbMrtfter
i temporarily sbl
i Be malic AtMfasa
J will he eluued 'm of tern re--

sweated. '...,. ,
'

provement. " ness of purpose to make it a fact With

of efficiency in the public service it would
not redound to bis credit but that has
not been the case. In brief terms, he has
compelled a better use of the nation's
money than did his Immediate predeces-
sor,, and yet hs has not shirked any of

Mrs. Lucy Btrehlow,- wife ef Robert his experience, in another four years
President Taft could improve even uponBtreblow, died In her twenty-secon- d year.if only our business men start out

The funeral service Was announced to his resent record. .early and keep up with the proces.

sion.
be held at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Christlanson, 2425 ParkerAs a toy, the aeroplane may never

become tale. .
' !

Street
Rev. W. Franklin Smith, pastor of the What Workers Lose Through Disease

First Universallst church, preached on? Wonder what the latest is from

Armageddon. Rome Results of the Faith-Do- ubt Con
, Suggestive Report on' Harmful Trades

flict." "Faith is ait excellent thing." he
which they give rise, are then printedMore than 3M,o30,009 was lost in wages

Is Russia Comingr to Time f .

The Bute department's gratifica-
tion at Russia's voluntary prepara-

tion for a new treaty of commerce

and trade with the United States will
be shared by the country at large it
it turns out to be a disposition to be

said, "but let us put Our faith in God
t because of 13,400.000 oases of sickness in four parallel columns as a ready guideIf it a made 'in Pittsburgh -- it is

not spelled "Pittsburg." rather than it princes." to the physician. v rCity Comptroller Olsen declared through among wage-earne- rs in me umica oww
last year, according to a booklet on in-

dustrial diseases now being mailed 'by
the New Tork department of labor to the
14.CO0 physicians, hospitals, and dispen-

saries in the state. For th purpose of

My. Miss Autumn has been giting
Mr. Summer a cold nhoulderl

The 3ee that the health of the city was
the thing and urged that
careless people be made to clean up their
premises.

'
fair, We will all be glad it Russia

has really come to it better senses
G. Q. Wallace addressed men at the"? Just think,, what it Gaynor, had and decided not to "cixt off it nose

preventing such diseases as are directly
Young Men's Christian association at iteen nominated down at Baltimore! to spite it face."- - When the presi due to harmful and avoidable industrial
p. m. on "Things that Move Men.,"

processes, reports of certain diseases of
Ministers and laymen composing the

occupation ars now required by law to
, What part of the country is Champ

dent abrogated the treaty of 1838,

tome Americans who opposed the ac-

tion, said that Russia could get along
committees to arrange the series of meet

ings to be held by Rev. B. Fay MillsClark stumping for Governor wtt
'on? and L, B. Greenwood were pushing theirwithout the commercial intercourse

be filed with the department by physi-

cians practicing in the state. ,

It is the Intention of the department to

Inform manufacturers and phynlcians of

preventative and safer Industrial methods
and It Is honed that with the assistance

preparations. The beginning of the meet-

ings was set for November 30.

Ten Years Ago .

better than "we could. Evidently
Russia thinks otherwise. The old

treaty has three months yet to run
T The Jones who pays the freight Is

loot the Jones who helped form the
.Harvester trust. of the medical profession, the necessary

facts may be gathered not only as to theGeorge P. Cronk left for Cleveland andand by that time negotiations for the

substitute) may be well along toward Six reportable diseases, but also as to anyChicago on business pertaining to the
Elks of which he was grand exalted ruler,

completion.
Reports say pearls are to increase

In price 25 per cent., But what has
that to do wltft the cost of living?

H. S. Simpson of the Union station
In response to an intelligent, per force, left for Dayton,' O., Where his

mother had just died. -

other diseases clearly attributable to em-

ployment To this end the department's
Quarterly Bulletin, containing material
On industrial diseases, is circulated
Widely among manufacturers. In addi-

tion, there is now being sent to physi

slstent popular demand, the president
Omaha won three games of ball 1ft oneabrogated the Ruaso-Amerlc- an treaty

of 1888 because Russia had refused
Clarence narrow says tha federal

institution is a series ;of, blunders.
, Certainly, Darrow did not draw It up.

day from Peoria at Vinton street park.
One game was played In the morning and
two in th afternoon. The scores reipee

cians, hospitals, and dispensaries In the
to observe that provision guarantee

ing equal rights to all Amftrleans vis

r Commenting On this new activity, Paul
Kennaday, secretary of the New Tork
association, said: ' '

"As illustration of the easily prevent-
able character of some of these diseases
of occupation, the last report of the New

York department of labor calls atten-

tion to the death of three men and the
blindness of two others, due to varnishing
with Wood alcohol the interiors of closed,

unventllated beer Vats. . Now, there is

available a practically safe and well-know- n

substitute for .this mixture so ex-

tremely dangerous when used in this
manner, and, moreover, that the me-

chanical ventilation of closed chambers

during varnishing is necessary is a mat-

ter of common knowledge. ,.'

"Similar cases of crass Ignorance, and
what ought to be made criminal negli-

gence, could be multiplied indefinitely.

By the thousands every year in this coun-

try men, women and children are killed

or put out of their struggle by disease

because they are forced to the use of
harmful and avoidable methods of man-

ufacture,: A atbe of the ingenuity we use.

In cheapening production, if applied to

the problem ef making 'our industries de-

cently safe," would save this needless and

cruel sacrifice. '

"With this new reporting law. which

New Tork and seven other states have re-

cently adopted, we are, as Dr. Osier once

put It sitting on the edge of the bed and

rubbing our eyes. In a few years, with the
doctors taking hold as they, have now, I
believe we shall see among the profession
and the public this movement for the

of industrial disease growing even

es the campaign for the prevention of tu-

berculosis bas spread throughout, the
country by leaps and bounds, industrial
disease can be practically eliminated from
our industries. We already know enough
to see that clearly. The point at which
we balk seems to be, who is it that IS

coming down sick, and is it worth the
price to keep him on his feet."

state a revised and much improved re-

porting certificate in form similar to
United States standard death certificate.

tlvly were: I to 1. 1 to I and i to 1 Pears
for Omaha and Lesotte for Peoria, Foreiting or domiciled, in that, country,

' The Strongest tribute to , the lata
.Each reporting blank Is accompanied byGeneral Booth's generalship is that man and ' Shafstall, Frank Owen and

SbsfstaU' were the opposing, pitchers- -
Its discrimination against tna J ewa

often took most inhuman forms and the booklet which was prepared for the
b) army goes marching at big as

'ever.- 7 ':J:::- " : department of labor .by the committee Immediate Deliverywhatever error we committed was on
John' Gondlng for Omaha and Hanford
for Peoria caught all, the games, The
morning game was played in the aston

on Industrial aiseases oi ins new iw
the side of too long delay. But the Association of labor Legislation. Made

In a convenient Sine to fit the vest pocket,Ishlngly short time of. fifty-si- x minutes.
Peter Kelson, dead, and Charles Hel- -

the booklet explains the new reporting
Governor Wilson may begin to

wish1 that Murphy did not care so

much about the of Gover-

nor Dix.

time came when the American peo-

ple refused longer to endure, the

president acted, the senate approved,
and Russia by accepting the ultima

law, and that its enactment haa becomestrom, unconscious, were found in a dltoh
they were digging oh Thirty-eight- h street 913

tum, must negotiate a 'pew and more
In the rear Of George Squires residence,
616 South Thirty-seventh- ,: street They
had been overcome bf gas escaping from
a supply pipe. Both men were employees

It would only be a gallant, broth
satisfactory agreement or take the

consequences. .,-- 'irly act for T. fortune Ryan to hang
photo of his friend, Mr. Morgan, in of the Omaha Gas company.' It was be-

lieved that Kelson lost his life trying to
save that of hishis new art gallery.

Telegraphers Still in Demand.

necessary in. consequence of oondluons
of modern life by which new substsnces
are used in the arts and manufactures.

"Special uses of nerves and muscles,"
it Is stated, "bring about tha definite
occupational diseases In the operation
and control of machinery, and special
strains result from lack of variety of
work, from concentration, and from ,the
haste Involved in competition or speed-

ing up."
The more Important ' harmful

an indication of the industries in
which they are commonly prepared or
used, the mode in which they enter the
body and the diseases or symptoms to

Auxiliary to the telegraph, theIt is taken for granted that Lieu
telephone has proved successful intenant Becker's money on deposit in

the banks will be permitted to .draw tha operation of trains, but it has
People Talked About

not yet supplanted the older sysInterest pending his detention.
tem, as some thought it might Rail
roads are still calling tor telegraph For the first time In nearly four yearsOut Water board, evidently pro-see- ds

on the theory that the way to
; ;et that long promised reduction in

political roosters are doing the old stunters! the general manager of a west-

ern line offers to employ all that are in the front coop Of Maine's republican
newspapers. Approaching feed time lendsgraduated from the Omaha Comroet; water rates is first to raise the rates,
an impressive shrillness to the o.

" "

;
In the vicinity of Chicago an aviator

BIG CROPS SOLVE PROBLEMS

Double Significance Attaches to Bumper Yields.
V ; New York Financial World.

cial High school. Those who-thoug-

that the, phonetic system otdlspatch-in- g

trains meant the doom of ths
High collar, low waist line, wider

''and longer Iklrt, hat tipped up in

";back. long sleeve, oriental sash.
made 104 miles an hour through the air
without mishap. But the motorcyclisttelegrapher tailed to figure on the

steadily increasing demands for tele.Well, that sounds like an improve-- who started out to make ninety-tw- o miles
an hour through the crowd made a dis-
astrous finish. Vgraphers In other lines of business,

John C. Martin, who died recently in"The areat trouble ' with our
This Increase is fully v keeping pace
with the spread of the telephone to
railroads and railroads, themselves,

New York City, was the first than to:

politicians is that they lack the
tary spirit." says Governor Wilson

open the Cambria county (Pennsylvania)
virgin coal lands and is said to haveare constantly multiplying their
amassed a fortune of 110,000, 000 from hisDoes that let the colonel out of the needs for the telegrapher operations, Martlndale. near the countypolitician class! , In this age of modern industry, line, was named in his honor.

Not since 1X3S bas Dummerston, Vt,where great inventions follow each
other in such rapid succession, ws

"

The baby Incubator was destroyed

Made in Chalmers Shops

IS Reasons Why You Should
Buy a Chalmers "Thirty-Six- "

Electric Lights. Gray & Davis electric
lighting system, acknowledged the' best on the

' market is regular equipment. . Simple, de- -

- pendable, light weight. l vy
Turkisi. Cushions. Most comfortable and

highest grade automobile cushiona made. Soft
' as a down pillow. Covered with genuine pebble--

grained leather.
Eleven-Inc- h Upholstery. Featured on some

of the highest priced cars. Seats are as com-
fortable as your favorite arm chair.

Chalmers Self-Starte- r. A years' use has
proven it the simplest, most economical and
reliable on the market. Operates by com-press- ed

air.
Long Stroke Motor. 4 m bore; 54 in.

stroke four cylinders. A motor of unusual
power. Built complete in tha Chalmers shops.

Four-Forwar- d Speed Transmission. Four-forwar- d

speeds give maximum of flexibility;
provide a proper gear for every driving con- -,

' ,r dition. : , '. ..

Continental Demountable Rims. Make it
, possible' to change tires in a few minutes and

without hard work.
. Large Wheels and Tires 36 in.x4 in. tires

. . ensure easy riding and low upkeep. J';
Beautiful Bodies. The new design flush- -

' sided metal bodies, ere exceptionally roomy.
Twenty-on- e coats of paint and varnish give

' unsurpassed finish. ,.

. Mckel Trimmings. Handsome; easy to
s

. keep clean and bright. - Regular equipment.
Dual Ignition. " Most reliable ignition sys- -

" ' .tern built. Maximum range of spark control.

Improved Carburetor. Readily adjustable
from dash to suit all driving conditions.

Speedometer, A jeweled magnetic speed- -

... ometer, specially designed for Chalmers cars.
Is regular equipment.

Silk, Mohair Top.; A splendid, perfectly
i fitting top, tailor-mad-e in Chalmers shops.1

Rain Vision Windshield. Easily adjustable,
' good:looking; made especially to fit the Chal-- "

mere built-i-n dash. ,N ,

"Thirty-Ssi- x' (four Cylinder )..,. $$5,000
'

"Six," ............ .$2,450
"Six," .,...........$2,850

(Prices include fuU equipment)
'

H. E. FrcWckson Autemebile Co.

sent a democrat to the legislature, but
this winter John M. Knight will iwpreare apt to be deceived by the multlIn the recent California seaside re-- f

sort fire, but possibly some means
-- may be devised for maintaining the Dlvin demands for them: But ex sent the town at Montpelier. He Is the

son of Asa Knight, who was the last
perience proves that as a rule, these Dummerston democrat to sit in the legisbirth rate Just the same.
demands more than keep up with the lature seventy-seve-n years ago.

A Philadelphia court Is wrestling with

enormous outturn. We will also have a
14,O0O,oao-ba- le cotton crop..

These vast yields solve the question of
tha high cost of living, at least for this
year, and that means more than
it might indicate in an off year.
A presidential prise is - being fought
for and the high cost of living agitation
haa been widespread. But surely the
abundance from mother earth this year
will guarantee cheap food for cattle,
hogs and sheep and fowl, for the next
year, and send relief to those Who have
been so grievously burdened with the
vexing problema of making both ends
meet. Bread Should be cheaper and
clothing and all necessities must come
at concessions to the overburdened peo-

ple, while the opportunities for providing
the outside world with the. vast surplus
we ' will have and building up great
credits in the world's markets were never
so glowing as now.. That this la no dream
Is proven by the fact that cereals of all
sorts sold at the lowest prices of the
year on the day the report was pub-

lished, while the foreign demand is

Hkety to b' greatly stimulated by the
damage done to continental crops by ex-

cessive rains. Our manufacturing cen-

ters have taken heart from all these
reports and their chief problem

Is to find enough workers to go around.
Never was there less excuse for a dis-

turbance over politics titan this year.

Surely all those thoughtful persons who

have been disturbed by, the constantly
recurring signs of a deep social unrest

throughout the country wilt realise the
double significance 'which attaches to the

government's figures telling of the golden
streams of wealth now flowing from the
nation's farma The Department of Ag-

riculture's monthly bulletin more than
bears out the most optimistic foreoasta

made in the various markets. The corn

report shows a probable yield of 2,365,000,000

bushels, a new high record, and 259,000,000

bushels in excess of last year's respectable
orop; the indicated wheat yield, spring
and winter, is 69,000,000 bushels larger
than 1911, and a new high record for

spring wheat; and the oats crop will be
the largest In the country's Wstory, and
587,000,000 bushels in excess Of the 19U

yield. But the bounties of nature go
farther .than these baaio crops and we

will have bumper yields of barley, which
shows a condition of &X compared with
the ton-ye- ar average of .1.2; buckwheat
shows 91.1 per cent, compared with the

average of the decade of 814 tr cent,
tha disastrous crop of potato of lasf
year, which compelled the importation of

enormous quantities from abroad. Is suc-

ceeded by a generous crop for this year,
the condition of 87.1 comparing with B9.8

last year, while tha reports on the

crops of hay. flax, tobacco, rice apples,

to., ars all uniformly favorabia for an

supply. This has been true In theA returned traveler from Manitoba
case of the automobile, whose amaz'

..reports that a little Nebraska sun this unique legal problem: "If a man
marries a woman who is getting 138,500

a year alimony, and the courts should
decide that the first husband need not

lng diversity of uses provoked the
belief at first that gas and electlclty

shine would be greatly, appreciated
now by the Canadian farmer. Like

had put the horse out of business,wise by the Nebraska farmer. pay any longer, is the second husband
to be left without redress?" While thewhen, as a matter of fact,, they art
court is pondering number two Will apbut a fair complementThe Kansas City Young Women's preciate tokens of sympathy.

Reading the Congressional Record, PanChristian , association has decided

that a young woman is no longer a Those court house contractors of ama canal reports and other pub-do-es

preparatory to taking the stump for theours have a peculiar Idea that they' girl at 35. No, but she sometimes
can put up a building for the county,setrays some very girlish ways. bull moose party sent Carl Haasenmeier,

a former democratic politician of Ban-dusk- y,

0 to the bughouse.' The JudgeT1r .TnfinoAn ' nrnhtthlv AnMrs. who committed the unfortunate man ex
'lured social ostracism as well as

pressed surprise because he was not vio

with the county's money, and 'then
keep the. county as the rightful
owner out of it until it waives all
claims for penalties for contract vio-

lations. As an exhibition of unadul-

terated gall, it can't be beat.

" giost women would. Some folks' "lent as well ascraay. ' ; ,
' definition of hell is complete banish-

ment from friends and former asso--
E. W. Darning, the painter, is preparing

once more to forsake civilisation for life
among the Indians. He soon will go to
Oklahoma, where, along tha Cimarron

POLITICAL SNAPSHOTS.! ?iate"-;":- .V'- - K'V, VA

river and along the south fork of the ArV. .The way fori our suburbanites to
I avoid paying tuition for children sent

kansas, he will spend several weeks with
the Pawnees, making Studies- - tor one of
the immense panels he is painting for the
plains Indian room at the American

- Concessionaires are said to be
eager for places at the coming Ak
Bar-Be- n carnival. If the competi-
tion is as brisk as that, then the car-

nival managers ought to be able to
exercise a little more discrimination
than heretofore In the character of

the concessions granted, . , ?
,

'
,

S044-- 4 Ifareata St, Also Ageats for riarea-Arro-w.

Museum of Natural History. ' , ; .

I to the Omaha High school is to apply
to be annexed.' - If they paid city
tases the same as the rest of us, they
vould be entitled to school privileges

: without favor or discrimination.'

that the year 1912 will be famous for
having produced the greatest crop of
grain and politics on record in this coun-

try. ; !w---- ...
Philadelphia "Record: Governor John

son is a worthy colleague of Mr. Roose-

velt He baa the Same reckless tongue
and he indulges In the same violent abuse.
His denunciation of the president as "the
most humiliating character In American
history" of course calls for no discussion,
but it is worth attention as showing th
temper of the progressives. In fact no
such violence of invective has Colored our
political speeches since the day of the
abolitionists, who had a sound idea, but
manifested it in many unsound way. The

A ahady crook Jailed In Washington
for passings bogus cashier's checks ' en
automobile dealers, hands out this mourn
ful excuse for his operations; "With sane

.St Louis Globe-Democra- t: In the opin-
ion of the colonel this is a remarkable
year for disreputable characters. , He has
just found a bunch of five judases in
Oregon. - . -

Cleveland Plain Dealer: everyone Is
satisfied with the result in Maine and
certain that it indicates a democratic Or a
republican or a bull moos victory in
November. It is astonishing how easily
everyone is pleased this year.

New Tork Sun: At least there is no
occasion to challenge the Joy of the Ver-

mont socialists, who almost doubled their
vote, increasing it from 54? in 1908 to
1,005 in 1912, or of the prohibitionists, who
modestly progressed from 918 to 1,425.

Chicago Inter-Ocea-n; The government
repot leaves no doubt about tha fact

2arsMflSjufluUMLIMUUGUkkiHi

business men throughout tha . United
States ready at any time, apparently, to

Or. TOSS'S

Porcelain .

denial Workaccept from absolute strangers certified
checks for large sums on out-of-to-

fbanks, and to give up the good coin for

. Xo use to beat around the bush
. and call it V "departing summer;"
j the thing" is gone, good and gone.

Only a few days more aqi'?-- ; Com- -
i mon People will be trottin and
' down his basement steps, keeping his
i furnace full Of coal, or gold, which- -
' ever term is preferable.

Why sre ru paying-- full nrlce for half teeth? Cxamln aur bridae

Before praising the, democratic
candidate for attorney general for
protesting that alleged bull moose
nomination certificate, our amiable
contemporary might wait ; to see
whether bis republican opponent for
the office upholds the validity of the

bitterness of the liberal republicanschange, Is It any wonder that there are
plenty of crooks? No, that kind of against General Grant I was hot enough,

but It was lukewarmnefs compared with

work before sllowin your dentist to place it in your mouth sod yoa will
agree that he Is giving-

- you hi to teeth, all gold or gold and a thin por-
celain faxing' on on side. . This Is unsanitary as food works under and
causes a foul breath. Dr. Todd is advertising to introduce his superiorwork. . DB. TODD, 403 Brands! BaUdiatT. "

money Is too easy to go begging long.
ana some or our smart business men the beat of the miimnt progressives
really need a guardian." toward tha president.


